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NEWSLETTER
March 2020
Dear partners, supporters and friends,
We sincerely hope this newsletter finds you well, and that your colleagues and families are
healthy. We all had to adapt quickly to the changes brought about by COVID-19, and reprogram our projects and overall annual plans. No doubt, 2020 is already our most
challenging year to date. Nonetheless, we are still confident we will be able to implement
most of our projects and workshops as planned. We hope our next newsletter will confirm
this…
We have been preparing the following newsletter from our Home-Offices. We are happy to
present to you our 2019 Annual Report, that as usual, contains a summary of our
activities, as well as the financial turnover for the past year. Despite the fact that 2020 is
still young and the last weeks have been quite turbulent, we’ve managed to already
implement several activities and to finalize some results from our project in Jordan (2019)
and Egypt (2020) – please find the details below.
We hope you enjoy this newsletter. Whenever you see chances for cooperation or mutual
support, please do not hesitate to contact us.
Best regards from Berlin,
CRISP-Team

Our 2019 Annual
Report is Out
We are pleased to share some insights
into our work in 2019, in Germany and
across our target regions – our ongoing
projects, as well as new collaborations
which we look forward to developing
further in 2020 and the years ahead.
Read more

INTERNATIONAL
Jordan Youth Vision 2030
The Jordan Youth Vision 2030 is now online. It aims to enhance the level of coordination
between different stakeholders from different sectors across Jordan. Read more

https://archive.newsletter2go.com/?n2g=v3v8wjfr-auug1cfb-cmt[03/04/2020 15:48:31]

Human Rights Education in Ukraine: the First Training of
Trainers within SIMschool Project
Together with our partners EdCamp, we have spent last week of February in Kharkiv,
Ukraine conducting the first Training of Trainers within the project “SIMschool – Teaching
Human Rights with Simulation Games”. Read more

Final Workshop of the Y-LEAD Working Package 3
We conducted the last workshop of the Y-LEAD Working Package 3: Realizing crosssectoral-Local Initiatives. Read more

Y-LEAD Survey Results
Within the framework of Y-LEAD, CRISP and CDS, in cooperation with the Egyptian
Center for Public Opinion Research “Baseera”, conducted a survey on Egyptian youth
about perceptions of youth towards community participation. Read more

A New Simulation Game With Our Project Y-LEAD
Under working package 5 in our project Y-LEAD, we developed a new simulation game
focusing on local cooperation between cross-sectoral networks in Egypt. Read more

Jordan Youth Vision 2030 Documentary
We are very proud to share this documentary video about our project in Jordan in
2019. Read more

Discussing Y-LEAD and Simulation Gaming on Nile TV
International
On the 26th of January 2020, Nile TV international, a local Egyptian channel, welcomed
Andreas Muckenfuß, Director of CRISP e.V, and May Seoud, Senior program specialist at
CDS Egypt, to discuss simulation games as a non-formal education method. Read more

NATIONAL
Climate and Security Training for International Diplomats
On February 14th, we had the chance to carry out a training for 18 young diplomats –
each from a different country. Read more

Do-No-Harm in Conflict Settings – Workshop Part 2
Between the 7th and 9th February 2020, we implemented the second, and last, part of our
Do-No-Harm in Conflict Settings Workshop. Read more

https://archive.newsletter2go.com/?n2g=v3v8wjfr-auug1cfb-cmt[03/04/2020 15:48:31]

Do-No-Harm in Conflict Settings – Workshop
Between the 17th and the 19th of January, we implemented our introductory workshop
“Do-No-Harm in Conflict Settings”. Read more

INTERNAL
CRISP 2020/21: Strategy Meeting
We had a great start to the new year: from the 21st to the 22nd of January, we held our
annual team strategy meeting, mapping out our activities and trying to think out of the box
for the months ahead. Read more

Welcome to our New Project Coordinator Steph
A very warm welcome to Stephanie Buljugic, who joined CRISP in January 2020. Read
more

Welcome to Jan, our New Trainee
Welcome to Jan Lucas, who joined CRISP this January. Read more

Welcome to our Second New Trainee, Lenni
Lennard Brodner joined CRISP in January 2020. Read more

Social Media
If you want to receive more information about our activities and stay up to date about our
different projects, you might consider following us on one of our social media channels.

Contact
We are permanently looking for new partners and opportunities to link our projects with
the activities of others.
In order to get in touch with us, feel free to write us an email hello@crisp-berlin.org, or use
the contact form on our website.
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